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Information to be sent to teams:

Wednesday Night Load-in
Teams go to the parking lot west of UNI-Dome to queue for load-in. They are given a load-in sequence 
number by the volunteer at the lot entrance. Teams stopping at the Hudson Road load-in entrance 
before having a sequence number will be directed to the volunteer in the parking lot west of the UNI-
Dome.
Teams wait in the north half of the west parking lot until they are told there is an opening at the load In 
entrance.  Team members cannot enter the facility until their load-in sequence is called.
If team members helping with load-in/pit setup are not in the vehicle that goes to the load-in entrance, 
they will enter the facility near the south side of the UNI-Dome when their team’s load-in number is 
called.  Each team is allowed no more than 5 total team members in the facility during pit setup.
Team members will unload their vehicle to a temporary location in hallway near load-in dock. 
When vehicle is unloaded and leaves the load-in dock area team members move their pit items and 
robot to pit area to set up. Team members must leave facility when done setting up pit.

Thursday Morning Load-in
Teams go directly to Hudson Road load-in entrance and wait in line on Hudson Road.

Information for staff and volunteers:

Volunteer at mid entrance to west parking gives teams load-in sequence number.  Volunteer at north 
exit of west parking lot with radio to communicate with volunteer at Hudson Road entrance. 
Volunteer at Hudson Road will need to be forceful and not let anyone in the drive unless they have a 
sequence number. This volunteer will call the parking lot exit volunteer to send the next team when 
there is space in the load-in area.  As the early rush of teams get unloaded we may find the teams will 
not need to wait in the west lot and they can be sent directly to the load-in entrance.


